Determination

Patience

eu ds gkjs gkj gS] eu ds thrs thrA
dgs dchj gfj ikb;s] eu gh ds ijrhrAA

/khjs & /khjs js euk] /khjs lc dqN gks;A
ekyh lhaps lkS ?kM+k] _rq vk, Qy gks;AA

Mann ke haare haar hai, Mann ke jiite jiit |
Kahe Kabir Hari paaiye, Mann hii ke partiit ||

Dhiire dhiire re manaa, Dhiire sab kuchh hoy |
Maali siinche sau gharhaa, Ritu aaye phal hoy ||

Be strong, for if your mind is forlorn,
Defeat will then ensue;
Aim for victory, and before you know it,
Even God will be with you!

A tree won’t bear fruit until it’s the season,
No matter however much you give it water;
All things happen in their own time,
Be patient, that’s what matters!

What it means:
Life throws a lot of challenges our way, how we deal with them defines
our character. While it is easy to give up, Kabir says the strength of one’s
will can determine one’s way and enable us to achieve the impossible.

What it means:
This doha by Kabir teaches us that patience is a virtue. We should not
seek the outcome of our eﬀorts and actions in a hurry. Everything in life
will happen in its own time.

“Our doubts are traitors, and make us lose the good
we oft might win, by fearing to attempt.”
— William Shakespeare
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“Adopt the pace of nature: Her secret is patience.”
— Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Legacy

Love

/ku jgS uk tkscu jgS] jgS uk xke uk /kkeA
dchj tx es t’k jgS] dj ns fdlh dk dkeAA

çhr iqjkuh uk gksr gS] tks mÙke ls ykxA
lkS cjlk ty esa jgs] ikRFkj uk Nksjs vkxAA

Priit puraanii naa hot hai , Jo uttam se laag |
Sau barsaa jal maen rahe, Paatthar naa chhore aag ||

Dhan rahai naa joban rahai, Rahai naa gaam naa dhaam |
Kabir jag me jash rahai, Kar de kisii ka kaam ||
Youth is transient,
Of your riches no one will take heed;
But none will forget that one time,
When you helped someone in need!
What it means:
Kabir says that youth, beauty and all material possessions are transient.
What remains is the legacy that one leaves behind. One will always be
remembered for one’s actions. So, do something good.
“You have not lived today until you have done something
for someone who can never repay you.”
— John Bunyan
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True love is eternal,
Can never be hidden in the dark;
Picked from the river a wet pebble,
Will still ignite a spark!
What it means:
Love, when true, can be untainted by all other considerations. True
love never dies. Kabir compares true love to a pebble that has been
submerged for a hundred years in water, yet, when rubbed is able to
kindle sparks.
“Tis better to have loved and lost,
Than never to have loved at all.”
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― Lord Tennyson
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Organisation

Humility

,dS lk/ks lc l/kS] lc lk/ks lc tk;A
jfgeu ewyfga lhafpcks] QwyS QyS v?kk;AA

cM+s cM+kbZ uk djsa] cM+ks u cksys cksyA
jfgeu ghjk dc dgs] yk[k gekjks eksyAA

Ekai saadhe sab sadhai, Sab saadhe sab jaay |
Rahiman moolhin siinchibo, Phoolai phalai aghaay ||

Bade badaayii naa karen, Bado na bole bol |
Rahiman hiiraa kab kahe, Laakh hamaaro mol ||

The fruits of labour will not be lost,
Water first the roots;
Focus on one thing at a time,
Remember this simple truth!
What it means:
We often attempt to take on too much work. Just as we need to water a
tree first to make it bear flowers and fruits, we must approach any task
with order and commitment, and when the time comes, the results will
speak for themselves.
“Things which matter most must never be at
the mercy of things which matter least.”
– J. W. Von Goethe
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When did a diamond ever say,
‘I am worth millions and desired the most’?
Be brilliant and radiant like a diamond,
But never attempt to boast!
What it means:
One’s true worth is revealed in one’s actions. Great people do not find
it necessary to boast of their actions as they are for others to see and
appreciate.
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“A great man is always willing to be little.”
– Ralph Waldo Emerson
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Relationships

Forgiveness

jfgeu /kkxk çse dk] er rksjks pVdk;A
VwVs is fQj uk tqjs] tqjs xk¡B ijh tk;AA

fNek cM+su dks pkfg,] NksVu dks mrikrA
dk jfgeu gfj dks ?kVîks] tks Hk`xq ekjh ykrAA

Rahiman dhaaga prem kaa, Mat toro chatkaay |
Toote pe phir naa jure, Jure gaanth parii jaay ||

Chhimaa baden ko chaahiye, Chhotan ko utpaat |
Kaa Rahiman Hari ko ghatyo, Jo Bhrigu maari laat ||

The fine thread of love
Do not tear asunder,
For once it snaps, it is broken forever,
A knot remaining as a constant reminder!
What it means:
All relationships have their challenges. Rahim says, the thread of love
is too delicate, and once broken, there is no going back to the earlier
warmth, as awkwardness is bound to creep in.

While the young are unruly,
The wise are forgiving, calm and cool;
A Lord’s greatness never diminishes,
Even when kicked by a fool!
What it means:
Rahim here draws upon the mythological tale of the Rishi Bhrigu kicking
Lord Vishnu on his chest to wake him up. Instead of being angry, the
Lord massaged Bhrigu’s feet. A wise and mature person should not
get angry at the faults of the young and the restless. A true test of
character is the ability to forgive and forget.

“It is easy to hate and it is diﬃcult to love.”
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— Confucius
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“To err is human; to forgive divine.”
– Alexander Pope
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Kabir and Rahim, two poet saints of 15th and 17th century
India, are renowned for their dohas or couplets in the form
of aphorisms, replete with wisdom for everyday living.
Here is a selection of twelve popular dohas from each of
them which are a source of great spiritual insight.
Each of these dohas are inspirational for the young and the
old, whether you come from urbane or rustic backgrounds.
They enlighten us with the fundamental truths in the conduct
of our lives, so we can live in harmony with both mankind
and nature.
These ‘Dohas’ are worth memorising. When recited on
appropriate occasions in life, the beauty and wisdom of
these verses will win you great acclaim!
Campfire hopes that these dohas, steeped in Indian culture,
will remain as your guide for a fulfilling life.
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